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Hip No. 440

Unbridled's Song
La Paz
Belong to Me
Patagonia Tango

Mission Impazible

Catalina Island (2009)

Chesnut Filly
May 15, 2017

Barn 3

By MISSION IMPAZIBLE (2007). Black-type winner of 3 races, $1,284,949, Louisiana Derby [G2] (FG, $450,000), etc. Sire of 2 crops of racing age, 121 foals, 68 starters, 26 winners of 41 races and earning $2,125,595, including Pure Silver ($236,367, Adirondack S. [G2] (SAR, $120,000), etc.), Silver Mission ($182,227, Tremont S. [L] (BEL, $111,000), etc.), black-type-placed Ethan Hunt ($164,363, 2nd Rockville Centre S.-R (BEL, $25,000), etc.), Paz the Bourbon ($139,149), Inalienable Rights ($132,200), etc.

1st dam

CATALINA ISLAND, by Belong to Me. Winner at 3, $44,125. Dam of 2 registered foals, 2 of racing age, including a 2-year-old of 2018, none to race.

2nd dam

PATAGONIA TANGO, by Storm Boot. Placed at 2 and 3, $24,093. Dam of 8 other foals, 7 to race, all winners, including--

Summerdale. Winner at 2 and 3, $122,568.
Sir Gusta. 9 wins, 2 to 6, $109,469.
Ariadna. 6 wins, 3 to 5, $102,964.

3rd dam

SENTIMENTAL TANGO, by Sentimental Slew. 4 wins at 2 and 3, $58,107, Smart Angle S.-R (LRL, $24,000). Dam of 5 winners, including--

MERENGUE. 8 wins at 3 and 4, $334,070, Anne Arundel S. [G3], Maryland Racing Writers H. [L] (LRL, $47,310), Nellie Morse S. [L] (LRL, $32,-895), Snow Goose H. [L] (LRL, $31,815), Twixt S.-R (LRL, $60,000), 2nd Pimlico Distaff H. [G3], etc. Dam of 4 winners, including--


4th dam

ROYAL TANGO, by Princely Pleasure. 3 wins in 6 starts at 3, $19,560. Dam of 10 foals, 8 winners, including--

SILVER TANGO. 17 wins, 2 to 5, $474,892, Conniver H.-R (LRL, $36,000), etc. Dam of DALE'S PROSPECT (12 wins, $344,864), OUR COMMANDER ($125,225), Scarlet Tango ($99,493, dam of TARA'S TANGO, $806,004, Santa Margarita S. [G1] (SA, $300,000), etc.; VISIONAIRE [G1], 5 wins, $465,882, sire; SCARLET STRIKE [G3], $421,530; granddam of Cursor [L], to 3, 2017, $194,510, Bumpy Road ($95,165). Granddam of FULL (champion imported 3-year-old colt in Panama), VILLETTE (6 wins, $278,110), POLITICAL WEB [L] ($210,291), Cozzen Vinny [L] ($71,795),


SENTIMENTAL TANGO. Black-type winner, above.

Engagements: New York Stallion S.

Registered New York-bred.